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ENGAGEMENT FOCUS: HOUSING-FIRST
Consistent Engagement: LAFH worked with the Bradley/Paxton community
for more than a year, at least 2 days each week prior to the move into a
PRK site (and coordinating engagement by other agencies)
 Predominantly Black and older population with serious medical and
mental health challenges. Close-knit community with familial
relationships and long-term connection to the NE SFV
 Engaged with about 35 individuals at start of project, worked closely with all
60+ members by time of move

 Consistent support and follow up by the outreach teams built the
necessary trust between LAFH and B/P participants
 Secured resources for the area with toilets, wash stations, cleaning
supplies, multiple trash cans on the sidewalk and weekly trash pick up

ENGAGEMENT FOCUS: HOUSING-FIRST
Housing First Focus: Objective was to engage with the whole community and
each household in realistic, self-determined housing plans to move directly from
street into permanent housing
 Focused on community’s desire to stay together by looking for housing
options where pods of participants could live together (i.e. shared housing
arrangements in 2-4 bedroom apartments)
 Assessed community’s inherent dynamics to secure full buy-in: who are the
leaders? Is there a maternal figure within the group? What are other
assigned roles for the community? What are their internal politics?
 Range of subsidies and solutions available in our housing strategy before we
began the engagement

PLANNED MOVE INTO AIRTEL PRK SITE
 Utilized the established engagement tools in place for prior year
including the Town Council. This helped us communicate in
partnership with the participants and hear their needs and
concerns. Town Council model insured all community members
were clear of process and commitments made by LAFH (lots of
word of mouth brought to other community members not in TC)

 Recognizing the community’s informal leadership facilitated buyin when move-in approached
 LAFH lead and coordinated the process with CD7 office and
LAHSA to be sure resources were in place day of the move
including Sanitation pick up, PRK rooms, supplies
 Enhanced outreach with multiple teams including LAHSA’s HET,
CARE & CARE+ based on the UHRC schedule

PROBLEM SOLVING BEST PRACTICES
 Worked to problem solve as a community versus one individual at a time
 Saw the dynamics of the community and decided to find solutions that worked
for the group versus that worked for each individual – reduced time and
established partnership and trust with the community
 Took community members on group viewings of apartments
 Determined who could live with each other from the group
 Organized group clean ups each week which supported group dynamics and
sense of ownership in their outcomes

OUTCOMES
 Totally cleared area was fenced off and remains clear today (1 yr later)
 61 people engaged with LAFH
 25 moved into permanent or safe housing
 22 Still engaged in IH and successfully transitioned from Airtel
 14 working on RRH plan
 8 matched to PSH
Other: 2 deceased, 1 incarcerated, and 11 disengaged

KEY TAKEAWAYS
• Community work is guided
by the community

• We simply followed the
resources
• We involved the community
in anyway we could

• When it comes to decision
making:

The more involved the
community is, the
better the outcomes

